septic
system
treatment

Eliminates odours
Reduces solids build-up
Bacteriological formula
Helps keep tank & tile bed clean
Recommended by professionals

How many of us know
how our septic system
works, or think we know?
We expect our septic systems to handle
whatever we put into them, a never
ending deluge of waste, cleaners, soap,
grease, papers and water, water, water.
As water use has changed over the years
septic systems have been expected to
process much greater volume. The increased use of antibacterial cleaners and
the huge array of shampoos, laundry
detergents, bleach, paper products, etc.
gives homeowners an amazing opportunity to overburden and ‘mess up’ their
septic systems!
A septic system functions on the principal of digestion of organic materials
by bacteria. In the septic tank enzymes
break the bonds of compounds, resulting in a simple feed that bacteria then
metabolize, converting waste into mostly
water, carbon dioxide and mineral ash.
Clean, clear effluent then flows out of the
tank and into the tile bed (leaching field)
where the effluent percolates into the
soil. The more efficient the system oper-

ates the less nutrient pollution goes into
the environment. The more bacteriological activity in the septic tank the better
the treatment of the waste in the tank
and the longer the life of your tile bed.
Malfunctioning or over-used septic
systems cause tile fields to fail and
pollute, emit unpleasant odours, require
frequent pump-outs, and contaminate
soil and groundwater.
EcoEthic Septic Treatment is a premium
quality bacteriological additive which
contains necessary bacteria, which
breakdown organic material that builds
up in systems. As a result it is used and
recommended by industry professionals
to help prevent system failure and malfunction. A septic can be trouble free.
Only clean clear effluent comes from a
properly operating septic tank. With no
undigested solids to clog the soil pores,
the effluent readily soaks into the soil
and the result is a tile field that will be
trouble free for years.
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EcoEthic Septic
System Treatment
is a complete blend of
natural bacteria which
digest organic waste.

Key actions to
prevent septic
problems
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	Use septic-friendly cleaning
products, (biodegradable,
phosphate & chlorine free)
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	Use EcoEthic Septic System Treatment to maintain your septic system
	Conserve water– use common
sense
	Divert water softener/iron filter
backwash to sump drain

	Keep trees and shrubs at least
10 feet from your tile bed
	Install an effluent filter in your septic
tank to protect your tile bed

	Never operate heavy equipment or
park on your tile bed area
	Educate your family about the
proper use of the septic system
	Have your tank pumped and/or
inspected every 3–5 years

Reduces
solids build-up
Bacteria digest organic
waste leaving only water,
carbon dioxide and
mineral ash. Solids are
digested which reduces
build-up!

Helps keep
tile fields clean
Digests solids in the
septic tank so they are
not likely to enter the tile
field. The main cause of
Tile Field failure is solids
buildup in and around the
lines. EcoEthic products
are used to restore
plugged Tile Fields.

Eliminates odours
Eliminates odour
problems by digesting the
odorous waste. Digested
waste has no odour! No
more stink around ‘that
side’ of the house or
cottage.

septic system
treatment
Made in Canada
Reduces solids in septic tank
Cleans tanks, pipe lines & drains
Eliminates odours
Contains no toxic chemicals
Environmentally beneficial
Complete bacteriological formula
Recommended by professionals

Keep
your
septic
healthy
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